
The Soil Is Alive: Video

Digging In: Facilitating Dialogue and Action
KEY THEMES AND TERMS

Soil health; micro-organisms; fungal networks; overcultivation; inter-plant
communication; morphic resonance.

CATALYZING CONNECTIONS

DECODING QUESTIONS
 

● Description: What do you see/hear/feel while watching the video?
● Personal Connection: How can you connect Dianne’s and Fernando’s

experiences to your personal experience or stories in your family?
● Common Themes: What are the social issues/themes that emerge from our

personal stories? Is there a common issue that is shared among us?
● Social Analysis: How did this come to be? What are the historical and social

processes that created this situation?
● Planning for Action: What can be done? How does this inspire me to change

my actions?
 
SPECIFIC QUESTIONS
 

● In what ways is the soil alive?
● What does Dianne think is wrong with the conventional approaches to

agriculture?
● What are the possible solutions to this problem?

HANDS-ON ACTIVITIES

Try this hands-on experiment: bring in a pot of soil, and have everyone put
their hands in the soil. What do you feel? What do you understand about what is in
the soil? What does it make you think of? When you were growing up, how did you
think about “soil”? What memories does interacting with the soil invoke?

Take some soil in a container. Add Hydrogen Peroxide. Observe the reaction.
This is one way to test the soil; if it creates a lot of bubbles, you know that it is really
alive.

In her 1990 article, Culture and Agriculture, Joyce Nelson traces the evolution
of our popular understanding of soil as dirt, suggesting that the introduction of
agro-chemicals through the Green Revolution in the first half of the 20th century had

https://journals.lib.unb.ca/index.php/bl/article/view/24891


to convince farmers that chemicals were “clean” while soil and natural compost like
manure was “dirty”. How do these notions of what is “clean” and what is “dirty”
permeate our dominant perceptions of food?

INTERGENERATIONAL AND INTERCULTURAL DIALOGUE

This video is an intergenerational and intercultural conversation between a
73-year-old rural Canadian woman and a 42-year-old Mexican urban professional
farmer. In 2001, Fernando Garcia sought out opportunities to learn from organic
farmers in Ontario, and became an intern with Dianne Kretschmar. For four months
he immersed himself in the daily activity of Grenville Farm. For Dianne, the
relationship with Fernando was magical: “There was quite a difference in our ages,
like huge, I could be his mother, but we were like soul mates. We just hit it off, and
that is a marvelous experience.”

What made it possible for Fernando and Dianne to form such a close
relationship? What did they learn from each other? What might be the differences
between their agricultural practices in rural Ontario and urban Mexico?

Dianne suggests that “Indigenous peoples must have had practices that
maintained healthy soils because they produced good crops for generation after
generation after generation.” In our Legacies exchange, Dianne told us " I’m a
university-educated, science-educated…it’s important for me to learn how Indigenous
people understand the natural world – Ryan, Fulvio, and Fernando have been
teaching me; scientists in the west need to switch our brain a bit, and when we
switch our brain, we’ll accept different ways of thinking, ways more in harmony with
nature.”

Listen to this video clip of Tuscarora knowledge keeper Rick Hill on a
Haudenosaunee view of the soil. What perspective does Rick Hill offer us as he
describes the way he has learned to understand Mother Earth? How does his
perspective relate to the cultural perspectives in your community or in your area?

Listen to Sm’hayetsk Teresa Ryan, of the Urban Forestry Department at the
University of British Columbia, speaking at Bioneers 2017. She describes her
collaborative research with Suzanne Simard, and focuses on fungal networks from
the perspective of Indigenous scientific knowledges. At 20 minutes, she claims that
the so-called new understanding of fungal networks has denied the Indigenous
knowledge of these relationships over millennia.

Why do you think this happens? How does she distinguish between western and
Indigenous cosmovisions or world views? Do you think these worldviews are
compatible? What does she mean by “reciprocity” of different life forms?

https://vimeo.com/445435881/fe20bc429f
https://vimeo.com/445435881/fe20bc429f
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JSJDZ_Ph0Vg


INDIVIDUAL AND COLLECTIVE ACTION

Dianne, an organic farmer with over thirty years experience, admits that she
still has a lot to learn, and is fascinated by the work of Suzanne Simard, a scientist
who has proved using carbon isotopes that the birch and douglas fir have a
symbiotic relationship through fungus. So, Dianne concludes, “fungus is the internet
of the forest and of the garden.” Listen to Simard’s TED talk, and discuss what
barriers there might be to our understanding of this symbiotic relationship.

Dianne is a curious and humble farmer who recognizes what we don’t know
and is willing to try different approaches. Her son Dan introduced her to Japanese
paper pot planting. She is also experimenting using Heliotropic fungus spawn with
new wood chips, a practice of Hungarian farmers, to create mycelium, which she will
apply to the pathways in her garden. In this short video clip, you can hear her explain
the process of creating mycelium that she is experimenting with.

https://www.ted.com/talks/suzanne_simard_how_trees_talk_to_each_other
https://earthtotables.org/hyperlinks/labour/paper_pot.mp4
http://earthtotables.org/hyperlinks/soil/mycelium.mp4
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https://www.ecowatch.com/indigenous-peoples-food-2646931604.html?rebelltitem=1#rebelltitem1
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ORGANIZATIONS & WEBSITES

● Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations - Soil Science
Societies

● Regeneration International

https://farmersmarketsnovascotia.ca/2016/02/25/a-short-guide-to-food-and-farming-terms/
https://farmersmarketsnovascotia.ca/2016/02/25/a-short-guide-to-food-and-farming-terms/
http://www.themarketgardener.com/book
http://www.themarketgardener.com/book
https://thrivableworld.mn.co/posts/regenerating-the-soil-cooling-the-planet-and-finding-our-way-home-6130684
https://thrivableworld.mn.co/posts/regenerating-the-soil-cooling-the-planet-and-finding-our-way-home-6130684
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https://www.cbc.ca/radio/thecurrent/fungi-offers-promise-of-medical-cures-cleaner-garbage-and-better-beer-1.4607716
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http://www.fao.org/global-soil-partnership/pillars-action/2-awareness-raising/soil-science-societies/en/
http://www.regenerationinternational.org/


● Living Soil: A Universe Under Foot at The Nobel Conference 54

● The Market Gardener’s Masterclass: Organic Farming Online Course With JM
Fortier

● Farmers for Climate Solutions

MOVIES

● Kiss the Ground

● The Need To Grow

● Fantastic Fungi

https://gustavus.edu/events/nobelconference/2018/
https://www.themarketgardener.com/course
https://www.themarketgardener.com/course
https://farmersforclimatesolutions.ca/
https://kissthegroundmovie.com/?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=bec04f432ab6a8688f198a33af8c3aa319dc37f5-1612722465-0-AaTSua2vgzralweYzDkmTEJwTXrlcsRy0jYrelVmkInR3x4ZLVcZ-rJhwCxBxrlDRUn2r7Xj9BQyzXY2DpVEiqYqSaoP_DUSPlQiPWa47iU9_rm-bSSGWC7jy_n4IPK056XlRGeAewcMjPgG3agJGs7THAMH8f8Y-_y2fDrt-v0JE88_ikmlYjV_valUTEwHNr_rOarsBkHq6aMgFhFYoHtS9c8B0XoMzmbil4ix6nacOcQ2Y5lHK3jqzmQzYgPGvqEf8i9cu0MhQIjVJmaEzvrZN1jMuEtmMxTzBeGPG-y-BsSVbS2wh8ePahXAOxm-XA
https://www.earthconsciouslife.org/theneedtogrow
https://fantasticfungi.com/

